VALOR WORLDWIDE ANNOUNCES THE WINNER OF ITS FIRST ANNUAL OURMILITARY.COM VETERAN RECOGNITION SCHOLARSHIP

Congrats to Army Veteran Christine Lewis Currently Pursuing a Doctorate at Arizona State University

LAKEWOOD and SEATTLE, WA – Data and media company Valor Worldwide, and parent company to Internet property OurMilitary.com, announces that Army Veteran Christine Lewis is the winning recipient of its first annual Veterans Recognition Scholarship.

Lewis was selected out of 100+ entries that included compelling stories and experiences from a variety of applicants that ranged from military children and wives to active-duty and Veterans. Lewis’ volunteer work, education, and service stood out to our esteemed panel of judges and she will receive a $1,000 scholarship to help pursue her doctorate at Arizona State University. Lewis’ winning essay can be read here.

“Christine’s service to her country is only one small example of her relentless passion to help others,” said scholarship judge Doug Baldwin, community leader and former NFL Pro Bowl receiver for the Seattle Seahawks. “Driven by her commitment to herself, her children and to making the world a better place, she is the epitome of what the Valor Scholarship represents.”

In addition to Lewis’ winning essay, some of the top finalists will be featured in the coming months on OurMilitary.com’s news section, so check back to read more amazing stories of service and how the military has impacted these individuals’ education and learning.

“All of the Valor Scholarship finalists demonstrated character, competence, and caring in their inspirational essays,” said scholarship judge Anna Collins, U.S. Air Force Veteran and Seattle-area business executive. “Congratulations to all of them and Valor for amplifying voices that matter.”

Valor Worldwide’s annual Veterans Recognition Scholarship is part of its “Valor Invests in Veterans” social impact program. This program invests a portion of revenue each quarter into programs directly benefiting Veterans and military families. Qualifying individuals can learn more about our 2020 Scholarship entry rules and details at OurMilitary.com/scholarship.

About Valor Worldwide

Valor Worldwide is a data and media company, and OurMilitary.com is the company’s first offering, a revolutionary new online resource that stems from years of experience redefining what it means for businesses and the military community to be connected. OurMilitary.com is the trusted resource for military families, providing a point of connection between prevalent military-related data and information, and countless resources and businesses that want to support the military community.

Valor Worldwide partners with businesses that want to reach the 50 million+ that comprise the U.S. military community. This population has an average household income of $60K, 37% higher discretionary income than the national average.

Valor Worldwide is headquartered in the Puget Sound region with offices in Lakewood (near Joint Base Lewis-McChord) and in Seattle’s metropolitan area.

PR Contact: Angela Gamba, Valor Worldwide, angela@valorworldwide.com